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Abstract: This study aims to investigate digital literacy perceptions of preservice teachers, and to
identify quantity characteristics of first and second year preservice teachers’ digital literacy at a public
university in Turkey. That is, pre-service teachers’ perceptions of digital literacy and their patterns
of knowledge and use of digital literacy were measured within the scope of this study. Multiple
sources of data, including a Likert scale and open-ended questions were collected to address the
topic. Various statistical techniques and tests such as ANOVA, t-test, and Tukey HSD test were used
in the analysis of the obtained data. Qualitative data was analyzed by using the content analysis
method. The findings indicated that the model showed a good fit with the data and standardized
regression weights indicated that attitude, technical, cognitive, and social factors were significant
predictors of digital literacy. In addition, it was identified that the pre-service teachers had high and
positive perceptions of digital literacy. However, it was observed in the open-ended questions that
they lack the refined cognitive skills to find, evaluate, create, and communicate. The findings were
then discussed in light of the relevant literature.
Keywords: digital technologies; digital literacy; pre-service teachers

1. Introduction
A great number of innovations emerge day-to-day within digital technologies, including internet
technologies or mobile technologies. In particular, with internet technologies, there are a lot of
web-based sites or applications that stick in our daily life and enable individuals to reach different goals.
The widespread use of the internet personally in education, health, business, and the private sectors
draws the attention. Individuals use the internet with many different purposes, such as using social
networks, forming identities, signing up a group, reading the news, expressing opinions, listening to
music, watching videos, and so on. Furthermore, user-generated content sharing, through social media
networks is an undeniable fact of everyday life with the development of digital technologies. Therefore,
the mass media, popular culture, and digital technologies shape individuals’ attitudes, behaviours,
and values throughout their lives. The widespread use of mobile communication and the use of the
internet for interactions between objects (internet of things, [1]), rather than just the means of interaction
between individuals, indicates the importance of raising awareness about digital skills. At this point,
there is great importance of educating individuals who are well aware of digital media environments,
who take critical and effective decisions, as of changes in medium, consumer/individual, and in the
forms of communication.
Digital literacy, which is also conceptualized as “new media literacy or digital media literacy” [2],
today, is of great importance in terms of using digital media in competent forms, as well as
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understanding paradigm shifts in learning settings. In a broader sense, digital literacy is to be
able to access the accurate information in authentic and virtual environments, with the desired
purpose, and use it efficiently with the right method. That is, it is the ability to find, organize,
understand, evaluate, and analyze information using digital technologies and the ability to understand
and use existing advanced technology [3]. Especially along with the social networking sites,
the emergence of a participatory culture has been the most fundamental determinant of digital
media environments, with becoming a productive dimension rather than following the information
in the Web2.0 environments. Considering the definition of digital literacy, the use of digital media
by individuals and society, interpreting, sharing, collaborating, evaluating critically, and exhibiting
skills that are required to create digital media content, and to implement social responsibilities and
ethical principles, can be competences of digital literacy. Individuals who have the ability to become
literate in digital media are expected to have the basic knowledge about self-contained skills, such as
privacy, freedom of expression, internet law, information production and management mainly, as well
as the ownership structure of digital media environments and the language and concepts of digital
media [4]. Similarly, the basic competencies of digital and media literacy were categorized into five
groups: Action, Access, Analysis and Evaluation, Creation, and Reflection [5].
On the other hand, such dissemination of content production, which is a result of the participation
and interactivity provided by digital media technologies, led to an increase in information and causes
problems, such as dis-information and information obesity [6]. Ethical and moral codes as principles to
be known and observed in digital media offer a basic knowledge of literacy at the same time. The fact
that cyber space is so intrinsically intertwined with actual life brings important problems, such as
violation of ethics/moral codes. In addition, the closure of the ‘digital divide,’ that emerges in the
relevant literature as a reflection of individual and community life with digital technologies, is also
feasible with digital literacy. This is because the step of closing the digital gap requires access to
communication technologies and the other requires having heightened digital skills regarding using
these digital technologies. Along with the widespread use of the internet, the concept of “digital
fluency” [7] emerges as the ability to reach a certain level of competence in using internet tools,
to critically evaluate the content, question the validity and reliability of the content, and to be aware of
the diversity of users and technology. The rapid developments in digital technologies also led to the
fact that the digital literacy phenomenon is constantly being updated. In a broad sense, if these skills
were not gained by individuals, digital technologies may affect social change negatively. On the basis of
all these evaluations, digital literacy, especially defined through social media platforms, is not limited
to reading, consuming and interpreting digital media messages consciously, critically, and analytically.
Individuals are also required to invest in effective digital media management and producing qualified
content. In this regard digital literacy is also necessary to sustain a participatory and liberating spirit
with digital technologies.
Today, digital literacy plays an important role in participating in society as a citizen. The fact
that, not only social life, but also economic, political, and cultural life is revealed through digital
media, increases the importance of literacy. The construction of a healthy society in which new
digital technologies dominate naturally requires digital literacy. At this point educators are pioneers
in the up-bringing of future generations. Including them within society as individuals, with high
levels of awareness, and improving their democratic and contemporary perspectives is significant.
Teacher-related classroom practices appear to make a significant difference to individuals gaining
awareness in respect of digital technologies. It would be contended that this is particularly related
to teacher quality, such as the degree to which teachers are aware of digital technologies and related
skills, the extent to which teachers have sufficient knowledge in digital technologies, their beliefs
on the use of digital technologies in the classrooms, and instructional practices relevant to digital
technologies in their classrooms, and so on. Many researches have also extensively documented that,
when digital technologies and new literacy skills are integrated into curricula, significant and positive
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learning outcomes emerge in learning settings (e.g., [8–10]). There is a need for well-educated and
well-equipped educators in digital literacy, in order to achieve all of these.
Rationale of the Study
Although scholars who are interested in digital technologies and new literacy studies have
particularly stressed the importance of using the potential of literacy practices supported with electronic
environments (see, e.g., [11–15]), there is a growing gap between required classroom practices in the
21st century and teachers’ use of digital technologies. One of the problems is rooted in teacher attitudes
towards the use of digital technologies and having the necessary active teaching strategies. It is
believed that, at the core of effective integration of digital technologies in teaching and learning lie
capacities, which go beyond mere access and digital literacies. It has been quite late in the formation
of the awareness of the importance of digital literacy in educational institutions [16], and there are
limited numbers of studies examining digital literacy issues in Turkey. Although, there seems to be
various reforms in primary and secondary education programs, it is noteworthy that no significant
regulations are made in teacher education programs in Turkey. Eventually teacher education programs
were revised by the Council of Higher Education in 2018 in Turkey. The media literacy course is
an elective course in almost all programs. The course covers topics, such as information literacy,
the conscious use of internet and social media, the effects of social media on individuals, the power of
information dissemination and misleading media, the media and perception management, legal rights
and responsibilities for the media and the internet, copyright, violation of privacy, popular culture,
gender roles in media, consumption culture and advertisements, stereotyping in the media and so
on [17]. In fact, pre-service teachers, that would play an important role in educating individuals who
will have a say in the future of the country are expected to be well-equipped with digital literacy skills.
Therefore, the necessity of being digitally literate in pre-service teachers is very obvious. With this
overall purpose, the following questions were addressed:
Q1.
Q2.
Q3.
Q4.

What are the digital literacy levels of pre-service teachers?
What perceptions do pre-service teachers have about digital literacy?
Do pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions vary by their demographics?
To what extent are the quantitative results on pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions
in line with the pre-service teachers’ views of factors affecting the development of digital
literacy skills?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design
We used a convergent mixed methods design to explore the perceptions and views of pre-service
teachers about digital literacy and to increase the breadth and depth of our understanding relating
to the studied research problem. The convergent mixed methods design was employed to collect
two types of data for the research so that we could better describe the phenomena [18]. While both
qualitative and quantitative data were collected, much focus was placed on the quantitative data
(QUAN+qual). Figure 1 represents the convergent mixed methods design phases of the research.
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Table 1. Demographic information and personal experience of the participants.
n
%

Majors

German Language
Mathematics

Demographic Information and Personal Experience 28
36

Gender

n

%

Female
Male

193
102

65.42
34.58

Majors

n

%

German Language
Mathematics
Art and Craft
Physical and Education and Sports
Science
Social Studies
Turkish Language Arts
Psychological Counselling and Guidance

28
36
37
25
33
60
22
54

9.49
12.20
12.54
8.47
11.19
20.34
7.46
18.31

9.49
12.20
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Table 1. Cont.
Demographic Information and Personal Experience
Age

n

%

18
19
20
21
22

37
81
95
46
36

12.54
27.46
32.20
15.59
12.20

High School Education

n

%

171
21
39
31
33

57.97
7.12
13.12
10.51
11.19

n

%

112
65
65
53

37.97
22.03
22.03
17.97

n

%

144
68
46
37

48.81
23.05
25.59
12.54

n

%

1–2 h/s a Week
3–4 h a Week
1–2 h/s a Day
3–4 h a Day
More than 4 h a Day

10
10
55
91
129

3.39
3.39
18.64
30.85
43.73

Internet Access Tools

n

%

282
13

95.59
4.41

n

%

246
104
101
50
174
33
33

32.93
13.92
13.52
6.69
23.29
4.42
4.42

Anatolian
Vocational
Regular
Fine arts and Sport
Social Sciences
Father Education Level
Elementary School
Middle School
High School
Undergraduate
Mother Education Level
Elementary School
Middle School
High School
Undergraduate
Frequency of Internet Use

Smart Phone
Laptop
Purposes of Internet Use
Social Media
Education/Scientific Research
Communication (Email etc.)
Games/Entertainment
Film/Video/Music
News
Personal Affairs (Banking, Shopping etc.)

2.4. Procedure
The data were collected during the fall semester of the 2017–2018 academic year by the researchers
(first author). The research instruments were administered to the pre-service teachers who volunteered
to participate in the study. The research instruments were applied along with the demographic and
background experience questions (e.g., gender, age, major, high school education, family education,
frequency of internet use, internet access tools, and purposes of internet use). Ethical approval
was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the university in which the researchers work.
The research instruments were administered to the pre-service teachers by using Google Forms.
All research instruments were presented to the pre-service teachers with clear instructions and brief
explanations about how to respond to the items and questions. The data collection process lasted
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approximately four weeks. While 295 pre-service teachers responded to the digital literacy scale, 50 of
295 pre-service teachers responded to open-ended questions. This would have been due to the type of
questions. These questions required participants to write more about what they think, and therefore
spend more time responding.
2.5. Data Analysis
For the qualitative phase of the current research, the answers given by the pre-service teachers to
the open-ended questions were analyzed descriptively. First, the answers of the pre-service teachers
were transcribed. Then, the patterns that may consist of ideas were identified. The codes were then
assigned to the identified patterns of ideas, in order to label the data and make it easier to organize
and retrieve. The coding process helped to provide a framework. The framework was explanatory and
guided by the research questions. The codes obtained from the patterns of ideas were presented in the
tables and also supported by the quotations from the pre-service teachers’ views. In the qualitative
phase of the research, descriptive and inferential statistics, including the mean, standard deviation,
and one-way analysis of variance were used. In addition, CFA and Cronbach’s Alpha were used to
re-test the reliability and validity of the scale.
3. Results
The mean and standard deviation scores of the perceptions of pre-service teachers on the measure
of digital literacy are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Mean and standard deviation scores of whole scale and its dimensions.

Attitudes
Technical
Cognitive
Social
Whole Scale

N

M

S

295
295
295
295
295

3.75
3.62
3.37
3.32
3.65

0.73
0.81
0.86
0.96
0.68

Given the mean scores of the pre-service teachers’ perceptions on the measure of digital literacy in
terms of the whole scale and its dimensions, the pre-service teachers had high and positive perceptions
of digital literacy, indicating more confidence in using digital literacy skills. Participants also indicated
their understanding of the concept of the digital literacy with expressions, such as “keeping step with
innovations”, “process of accessing information”, “use of technological tools”, “finding, verifying and
sharing information”, “using digital media effectively”, “using the internet effectively”, “writing and
reading programming languages such as C, C++, Java,” and “using the technology at the right place
and at the right time” in interviews. See Table 3.
Table 3. T-Test results comparing male and female pre-service teachers on perceptions of digital literacy.
Gender

n

M

SD

Female
Male

193
102

3.60
3.77

0.63
0.75

Based on Table 3, there was a statistical significant difference the female and male preservice
teachers’ digital literacy perceptions in favour of the male pre-service teachers (t (293) = −2.083,
p = 0.038). Although the majority of participants in the interviews indicated that gender does not
matter in this case, some excerpts regarding the extent to which being a male or a woman make a
difference in the digital literacy perceptions or beliefs provide as follows:
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Participant 3: Men are more interested in various educational branches such as computer engineering and
information systems engineering, and as a result, males are at forefront on this manner. However, it is possible to
say that women appear to be more active in social networking.
Participants 42: Considering that men are a bit more interested in digital devices, I think men are bit more
qualified than women in this regard.
Participant 35: I think that this situation’s changes are not to do with the concept of gender but with
personal and social differences.
Participants’ opinions regarding the extent to which being a male or female make a difference in
their perceptions or beliefs are given in Table 4.
Table 4. Participants’ opinions regarding the extent to which being a male or female make a difference
in their digital literacy skills.
Codes

f

%

No difference
Personal interest
Male dominant
Cultural accumulation
Female dominant

32
10
3
3
2
50

64
20
6
6
4
100

Total

As seen in Table 4, of the participants, 32 (64%) indicated that gender difference does not matter in
perceptions of digital literacy skills. In addition, 10 (20%) participants indicated that personal interest
and desire is a factor rather than gender. Three (6%) pointed out that males are expected to be more
aware more on digital literacy as they are more interested in digital areas and digital tools. Similarly,
3 (6%) stated that cultural and social customs play a role in individuals’ digital literacy perceptions and
skills. Lastly, 2 (4%) pointed out that females are more aware of digital literacy concepts as they are
more coconscious. The findings, showing whether there are statistically significant differences among
the majors of the preservice teachers considering their digital literacy perceptions, are presented in
Table 5.
Table 5. One-way analysis of variance of perceptions of pre-service teachers’ digital literacy by
their majors.
Majors of Pre-service Teachers

n

M

SD

German Language
Mathematics
Art and Craft
Physical Education and Sports
Science
Social Studies
Turkish Language Arts
Psychological Counselling and Guidance

28
36
37
25
33
60
22
54

3.85
3.48
3.65
3.79
4.04
3.47
3.81
3.53

0.52
0.50
0.65
0.54
0.54
0.85
0.65
0.68

Considering Table 5, one-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers digital
literacy perceptions differentiated significantly by their majors (F (7227) = 3.549, p = 0.001). Post-hoc
multiple comparisons, using the Tukey HSD test indicated that the mean score for pre-service teachers
majoring in science (M = 4.04, SD = 0.54) was significantly different than pre-service teachers majoring
in mathematics (M = 3.48, SD = 0.50), the pre-service teachers majoring in social studies (M = 3.47,
SD = 0.85), and the pre-service teachers majoring in psychological counselling and guidance (M = 3.53,
SD = 0.68). The findings, showing whether there are statistically significant differences among the age
of pre-service teachers based on their digital literacy perceptions, are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. One-way analysis of variance of pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions by their age.
Age of Pre-service Teachers

n

M

SD

18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
22.00

37
81
95
46
36

3.57
3.50
3.72
3.72
3.85

0.65
0.68
0.68
0.66
0.68

One-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions
did not differentiate significantly by their age (F (4,290) = 2.213, p = 0.068). The findings, showing
whether there are statistically significant differences among high schools where the pre-service teachers
graduated based on their digital literacy perceptions, are presented in Table 7.
Table 7. One-way analysis of variance of pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions by the high
schools where they graduated.
Types of High Schools

n

M

SD

Anatolian
Vocational
Regular
Fine Arts and Sport
Social Sciences

171
21
39
31
33

3.68
3.49
3.75
3.70
3.46

0.67
0.83
0.69
0.58
0.63

One-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers digital literacy perceptions did
not differentiate significantly by the high schools where they graduated (F (4,290) = 1.291, p = 0.274).
This could be also seen in interviews precisely. Some excerpt as follows:
Participant 23: I do not think my high school education did contribute to my digital skills as we did not
have any related courses during that time. I learned myself and with the use of PC and smartphone.
Participant 18: We did not have such a course at all.
Participant 43: My high school did not make any contribution about digital literacy skills as there was
traditional education there. Also I think that high school teachers are not sufficient in digital literacy skills.
Participants’ opinions regarding the contributions of their high school education into their digital
literacy skills are given in Table 8.
Table 8. Participants’ opinions regarding the contributions of their high school education into their
digital literacy skills.

Total

Codes

f

%

No contribution
Computer course
Smart board use
Traditional education
Inadequate teachers

35
5
4
3
3
50

70
10
8
6
6
100

As seen in Table 8, of the participant, 35 (70%) indicated that their high school education did
not provide any contribution as they did not have any relevant course at all. In addition, 5 (10%)
participants indicated that the computer course they received contributed in providing some digital
skills. Four (8%) pointed out that interactive white-boards helped them to acquire some digital skills.
On the other hand, 3 (6%) stated that they received traditional learning approaches and no contribution
in this regard was gained. Similarly, 3 (6%) pointed out that their teachers were inadequate in this
regard so they were not being able to encourage their students to gain digital skills. The findings,
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showing whether the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions differentiate statically by their
mother education levels, are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. One-way analysis of variance of pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions by their
mother education levels.
Types of High Schools

n

M

SD

Elementary School
Middle School
High School
Undergraduate

144
68
46
37

3.52
3.70
3.80
3.92

0.70
0.67
0.64
0.52

One-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy competency
beliefs differentiated significantly by their mother education levels (F (3,291) = 4.758, p = 0.003). Post-hoc
multiple comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated that the mean score for the pre-service
teachers, whose mothers have undergraduate degree (M = 3.92, SD = 0.52), was significantly different
than pre-service teachers whose mother have only elementary school education certificate (M =
3.52, SD = 0.70). The finding showing whether the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy competency
perceptions differentiate statically by their father education levels is presented in Table 10.
Table 10. One-way analysis of variance of pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions by their
father education levels.
Types of High Schools

n

M

SD

Elementary School
Middle School
High School
Undergraduate

112
65
65
53

3.56
3.45
3.87
3.85

0.63
0.73
0.59
0.70

One-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions
differentiated significantly by their father education levels (F (3,291) = 6.690, p = 0.000). Post-hoc
multiple comparisons, using the Tukey HSD test, indicated that the mean score for the pre-service
teachers whose fathers have undergraduate degrees (M = 3.85, SD = 0.52) was significantly different
than the pre-service teachers whose fathers have only elementary school education certificate (M = 3.56,
SD = 0.63) and whose fathers have only middle school education certificate (M = 3.45, SD = 0.73).
In addition, the mean score for pre-service teachers whose fathers have only high school education
certificate (M = 3.87, SD = 0.59) was significantly different than the pre-service teachers whose fathers
have only elementary school education certificate (M = 3.56, SD = 0.63) and whose fathers have
only middle school education certificate (M = 3.45, SD = 0.73). Parent educational background was
also an important factor as indicated in the interviews. Some responses to the question of how they
think educational background of their parents influenced their digital skills development process are
as follows:
Participant 37: I think my family helped me to become aware of these sorts of skills at early age as well as to
develop easily outside of the school.
Participant 8: The family has an important role to support their kids regarding digital literacy as the
education begins within the family. The kids of the family that use technological tools well would become mingle
with the technology more or less.
Participant 17: My mother and father graduated from the primary school. I think they restrain if need be.
Participants’ opinions regarding how educational background of their families influenced their
digital literacy development process are given in Table 11.
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Table 11. Participants’ opinions regarding how educational background of their families influenced
their digital literacy development process.
Codes

f

%

Guidance and Support
Technological development
Social circle

28
20
2
50

56
40
4
100

Total

As seen in Table 11, of the participant, 28 (56%) indicated that their parents directed them to
become aware of technological developments and improve their skills in this regard. However, 20 (40%)
pointed out that their parents were not be able to support them as technology was not enhanced back
then. In addition, 2 (4%) stated that their peers were more influential than their parents in gaining
positive attitudes towards digital technologies. The findings, showing whether pre-service teachers’
digital literacy perceptions differentiate statically by the frequency of internet use, are presented in
Table 12.
Table 12. One-way analysis of variance of pre-service teachers’ digital perceptions by the frequency of
internet use.
Frequency of Internet Use

n

M

SD

1–2 h/s a Week
3–4 h a Week
1–2 h/s a Day
3–4 h/s a Day
More than 4 h a Day

10
10
55
91
129

3.19
3.53
3.43
3.58
3.85

0.88
0.90
0.60
0.70
0.61

One-way analysis of variance showed that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions
differentiated significantly by the frequency of internet use (F (4,290) = 6.028, p = 0.000). Post-hoc
multiple comparisons, using the Tukey HSD test, indicated that the mean score for pre-service teachers,
who use internet more than 4 h a day (M = 3.85, SD = 0.61), was significantly different than the
pre-service teachers who use internet 1–2 h/s a day (M = 3.19, SD = 0.88), 3–4 h a day (M = 3.53,
SD = 0.90), 1–2 h/s a day (M = 3.43, SD = 0.60), and 3–4 h a day (M = 3.58, SD = 0.70) respectively.
Similar findings emerged in the interviews when asked how the time duration they spent on the
internet reflects on their digital literacy perceptions and beliefs as follows:
Participant 49: I spend a lot of time on the internet. Depending on how we spend time on the internet, the
response to this question varies but it often forms a positive perspective.
Participant 24: I spend approx. 3 h on the internet in a day and I do not think digital literacy is too much
of a concern as I usually hang out on the social media.
Participants’ opinions regarding how the time duration they spent on the internet reflect on their
digital literacy perceptions and beliefs are given in Table 13.
Table 13. Participants’ opinions regarding how the time duration they spent on the internet reflect on
their digital literacy perceptions and beliefs.

Total

Codes

f

%

The purpose of use
Familiarity
Perspective
Social media
Negative

24
10
6
6
4
50

48
20
112
12
8
100
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As seen in Table 13, of the participant, 24 (48%) indicated that this depends on what they are
dealing with on the internet. In addition, 10 (20%) pointed out that they can be more familiar with these
sorts of skills and more practical in finding ways to solve the problems by spending more time on the
internet. Six (12%) stated that the more they spend time on the internet, the more positive perceptions
they have. On the other hand, 6 (12%) stated that they mainly spend time on social media when they
are online, which may not affect their digital literacy skills. Two (4%) indicated that they spend too
much time on the internet, which affects them negatively in respect of various issues. The findings,
showing whether the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions differentiate statically by the
internet access tools, are presented in Table 14.
Table 14. T-Test results comparing pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions by internet
access tools.
Internet Access Tools

n

M

SD

Smart Phone
Laptop

282
13

3.63
4.23

0.67
0.57

Based on Table 14, the results indicated that pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions,
were statistically differentiated by the internet access tools (t (293) = −3.199, p = 0.002) in favour of
the pre-service teachers using Laptop. However, the vast majority of the participants in the interview
indicated that they prefer smartphones to access the internet as they are more useful and help to
save time:
Participant 4: Thanks to smartphones that are already available at all times, we are often in the digital
platforms and exchange information more.
Participant 19: Smartphones improve digital literacy skills as information is available instantly and anytime
and anywhere.
Participant 28: I am using my smartphone mostly but as the screen is small I am getting bored on the
phone. I am using my Laptop for courses or films and videos. I think the productivity of the Laptop is better than
smartphone.
Participants’ opinions regarding how having a smartphone could be related to digital literacy
skills are given within themes are given in Table 15.
Table 15. Participants’ opinions regarding how having a smartphone could be related to digital
literacy skills.

Total

Codes

f

%

Anytime anywhere
Ease of use
Sharing

29
15
6
50

58
30
12
100

As seen in Table 15, of the participants, 29 (58%) indicated that information is available anytime
anywhere due to smartphones, which enabled them to improve their digital skills. Furthermore,
15 (30%) pointed out that they can easily access the internet on the smartphone and they could handle
almost anything with them. In addition, 6 (12%) stated that they could always be present in digital
platforms with their smartphones and exchange information.
4. Discussion
In this section, the research questions were discussed in the direction of the findings obtained in
this research and compared to the relevant study findings in the literature. The study consisted of 295
first year pre-service teachers, enrolled in different teacher education programs in an education faculty.
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The study was based on a mixed design in order to realize the basic aim of the study: To identify
digital literacy perspectives of the students within a broad sense. The model showed a good fit with
the data and standardized regression weights indicated that attitude, technical, cognitive, and social
factors were significant predictors of digital literacy. Furthermore, it was identified that the pre-service
teachers had high and positive perceptions of digital literacy competency, indicating more confidence
in using digital literacy skills. That is to say, the participants believed that they have the variety of skills,
which are both cognitive and technical, to use diverse technologies appropriately and effectively to
search for and retrieve information, interpret search outcomes, and judge the quality of the information
retrieved. This finding is consistent with various studies in the literature [22–26].
In this study, a significant gender difference was observed in favour of male-related perceptions
of undergraduate students regarding digital literacy, suggesting that males show a stronger digital
propensity, and that technology-related issues are more challenging for female pre-service teachers.
However, results regarding this issue vary in the literature. Although this study finding is in line
with some studies in the literature [27], some other studies point out that gender does not matter
in this regard, which was also highlighted by the vast majority of participants in the interviews in
this study [28–31], or on the contrary, females out-perform males in the overall digital literacy test
score [32,33]. Therefore, gender differences in this study might be due to the existence of measurement
bias, which might indicate that an assessment instrument is used to measure digital literacy perceptions
for females and males.
A significant difference was observed between digital literacy perceptions of participants by their
majors, which were in favour of science. This finding is supported by some study results in the literature
indicating that pre-service science teachers’ digital literacy skills are generally qualified [34]. This might
be due to fact that the students in the science education program receive more technology related
courses as well as appropriate stewardship of information and thus students’ perceptions are rather
positive. On the other hand, the perceptions of the pre-service teachers were differentiated significantly
in relation to the high school in which they graduated. As the vast majority of the participants indicated
in the interviews that they had not received any relevant course designed to cultivate their digital
skills when they were in high school, this finding was not surprising. This finding probably also
makes apparent that they were not included in any digital literacy practices outside of the context of
the school and were not familiarized with this genre and its unique conventions. Furthermore, the
quantitative data showed that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions were differentiated
significantly by their parent education levels and family education background. These seemed to
be important factors that affected participants’ digital skills in the interviews. This finding was also
supported by other study results in the literature [35,36]. This finding indicated that an individual
whose parent is well-educated is more likely to become a digital literate participant. However,
interestingly it was revealed that the effect of digital literacy on academic achievement is stronger with
low parental educational background, suggesting that digital skills might act as a substitute for family
background [37].
The pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions were differentiated significantly by the
frequency of internet use, suggesting that the more they are involved in time-consuming online
applications, the more they have sophisticated digital skills and a broader range of online activities,
even if there may be risk factors present, such as developing problematic patterns of internet use.
In many ways, this leads them to be familiar with the digital technologies and the internet. However,
the problem is that being familiar and being literate are not necessarily the same thing. They might
be comfortable in using digital tools but lack the refined cognitive skills to find, evaluate, create,
and communicate. Furthermore, participants also indicated that social media, watching films, videos
and music and communication (FaceTime, email, etc.) are the main uses of the internet. A lot of studies
in the literature point out similar results [38–40]. On the other hand, perhaps surprisingly, another
finding indicated that the pre-service teachers’ digital literacy perceptions, which are statistically
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differentiated by the internet access tools in favour of the pre-service teachers using laptops, suggesting
that the user experience on a smartphone might be very different from that on a laptop.
5. Conclusions
Digital technologies, media, and digital literacy have been one of the most popular issues in many
of today’s educational stakeholders. Considering the mass media, such as newspapers, magazines,
television, radio, internet covering all aspects of our daily life, this popularity is not a surprise.
Considering the effect of mass media and digital technologies on education, the concept of digital
literacy emerges as a key factor in being adaptive to the digital age. Children born in the digital world
are faced with blogs, social networks, computer games, and simple video-making experience during
their basic education periods. These multimedia and even interactive hypertext, faced through digital
technologies require study at an early age to acquire critical thinking and advanced analysis skills.
Teachers are the ones that would provide this. It is necessary to explore what standards pre-service
teachers ought to meet in order to build a bridge digital divides and cultural divides, as well as increase
students’ awareness in this regard. Individuals acquiring these sorts of skills are expected to do active
inquiry and think critically, participate actively, and restructure their sense-making. In addition, digital
literacy is one of the vital dimensions of digital citizenship [41]. The major findings of this study
suggests that pre-service teachers had high and positive perceptions of digital literacy competency,
however, it was observed in the open-ended questions that they lack the refined cognitive skills to
find, evaluate, create, and communicate. The findings show that pre-service teachers’ perceptions and
views relating to digital literacy are concentrated in usefulness and benefits aspects of digital skills.
Based on the results of the study, the following suggestions can be considered to develop the
digital literacy skills of pre-service teachers.

•

•
•

•

The fact that digital literacy is a set of skills to be developed throughout life, starting from an early
age requires relevant training be extended from pre-school to adult education. Therefore, digital
literacy courses integrated into current teacher training newly as an elective course, should be
compulsory and included in all teacher education programs as well as the content of the relevant
course should be enriched.
Alongside theoretical courses, practical activities should be included in the development of digital
literacy of pre-service teachers.
Although pre-service teachers perceived themselves sufficient in terms of digital literacy, studies
ought to be planned to predict their digital literacy skills in practical activities and observe the
extent to which they can use digital skills.
It is seen that digital literacy levels of pre-service teachers are in favour of males. Technology
based educational environments, in which female pre-service teachers participate more effectively
should be formed.

There are some limitations which may be subject to further research. The first one may be the
sample. Although it was sufficient to represent the population in higher education, recruiting samples
from more universities and using a random sampling approach can improve the generalisability of
the findings. The other limitation is that the overall results may be altered by integrating more and
different variables. In addition, another limitation might be about the nature of a Likert scale. A Likert
scale is basically an ordinal scale measure, and there is a very long-standing and controversial question
about whether it can perform arithmetic operations. Although the controversy surrounding whether
a Likert scale can be treated as a continuous measure, and hence arithmetic operations can be used
is growing, there are some arguments in favour of considering Likert scales as continuous interval
scales [42]. The further studies can be conducted considering these issues.
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